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A new Indian government program to bring medicinal plants into the country’s medical and 
livelihood mainstreams should put money into the pockets of the villagers who collect them, while 
making the plants safer to use.  

The effort marks a shift away from viewing India’s state-owned forests strictly as timber stock, to 
seeing them as sources of a potentially rich medicinal plant repository and as a raw material source 
for rural industry. South Asia’s 16 agroclimatic zones harbour up to 50 000 plant species, of which 
up to 16 000 are believed to have medicinal properties.  

A program in Chhattisgarh State is a template for similar programs across India, federal and state 
officials reported during a meeting at the International Development Research Centre’s (IDRC) 
Ottawa headquarters on September 26. The program is partly sponsored by IDRC’s Medicinal and 
Aromatic Plants Program in Asia (MAPPA). IDRC has supported medicinal plant research in the 
region since 1992.  

Improving quality control  

R.B.S. Rawat, CEO of India’s National Medicinal Plants Board, said people in Chhattisgarh and 
other states stand to benefit from India’s efforts to develop medicinal plant gathering, processing, 
and marketing into a large scale economic sector.  

"In the future, we feel we have to regulate or systematize some sort of mechanism for herbal 
medicines," Rawat said. "The concern is how to make it a more quality-controlled system, so it is 
safer and efficacious and standard from the health point of view."  

Rawat said traditional medicine is an appropriate and affordable health care option in many 
developing countries. The World Health Organization (WHO) estimates that 4 billion people 
around the world use herbal medicines for their primary health care. In South Asia alone, 
Ayurveda, Unani, Siddha, Chinese, Amchi, and homeopathic traditional healing approaches make 
use of about 9000 plant species.  

http://www.idrc.ca/en/ev-19908-201-1-DO_TOPIC.html
http://www.idrc.ca/en/ev-19908-201-1-DO_TOPIC.html
http://www.nmpb.nic.in/


Developing standard guidelines  

India’s aim is to integrate such traditional medicinal practices into its national health care system, 
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of medicinal plants.  

Sharma coordinates a community-based program in which villagers in and near the forests decide 
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people in Chhattisgarh organize into some 7000 forest-user cooperatives.  
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protocols and markets for 32 main medicinal plants, with plans to include more over time.  

Dr R.C. Sharma, the state government of Chhattisgarh’s Principal Chief Conservator of Forest
says the new state, created in 2000, is rich in plant resources that will financially benefit vill

"It is the richest piece of land (in India) but it is inhabited by the poorest of the poor," he said, 
adding that it is they who will earn

Encouraging community management  

how to manage wild medicinal plant resou

"We are trying to raise the capacity of the people rather than just passing the entire burden on to 
them," he said.  

Profits from plants gathered and sold, using guidelines that federal and state governments are still
working out, go 

He added that developing standard guidelines is a major project. According to oral tra
ancient Indian medical texts, different parts o

traditional gatherers’ help, need to prescribe how much of a particular plant, or what parts of it, ca
be safely gathered while keeping plant resources sustainable.  

Keane J. Shore is a freelance writer based in Ottawa.  

 

For more information: 
 Coordinator, Medicinal and Aromatic Plants Program in 
gional Office, 208 Jor Bagh, New Delhi, India 110003; 

Phone: 91-11-2461 9411/12/13, ext. 104; Fax: 91-11-2462 2707; Email: mkarki@idrc.org.in

Madhav B. Karki, Regional Program
Asia (MAPPA), IDRC South Asia Re

  

 & 
i, 

India 110001; Phone: 91-11-2331-9255; Fax: 91-11-2331-9360; Email: raghubir22@hotmail.com

R.W.B. Rawat, Chief Executive Officer, National Medicinal Plants Board, Ministry of Health
F.W., Dept. of I.S.M. & H., Government of India, Chandralok Building, 36 Janpath, New Delh

 
or nmpb22@indiatimes.com  
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R.C. Sharma, Principal Chief Conservator of Forests, Government of Chhattisgarh, Medical 
College Road, Raipur (C.G.), India 492001; Phone: 91-771-2331-121; Fax: 91-771-2331-110; 
Cell: 989-3009-411; Sat-phone: 882-1683-305-067; Email: drrcsharma@yahoo.com or 
dr_rcsharma@sify.com
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